( Valid until Sep 30th – 2018)
(Private tours)

4 Days Yangon – Bagan - Yangon
Day 01 Arrive Yangon (-/-/D)
Arrive at Yangon International Airport. Welcome by our tour guide. Transfer to Hotel. Dinner and
overnight in Yangon.
Day 02 Yangon – Bagan by flight (B/L/D)
After breakfast, transfer to airport for domestic flight to Bagan. On arrival, transfer to hotel and
proceed for sightseeing, starting with the busy local market and continuing with visits to a diverse
selection of the most important Pagodas and temples, such as Shwezigon Pagoda, built by King
Anawrahta in the early 11th century, Kubyanuk Gyi, a temple with exquisite murals of Jataka
scenes, and Ananda Temple with four huge standing Buddha images and numerous seated
figures in niches around the galleried interior. Lunch is followed by a visit of a lacquer craftsmen’s
workshop in near by Myinkaba village. Continue sightseeing to Manuha Temple, built in Mon
Style in 1095, Nanbaya Temple, a unique sandstone monument, said to have been the palace of
King Manuha and Myingaba Gu Byaukgyi Temple,noted for its ancient mural paintings under the
protection of UNESCO. Proceed to Bupaya Pagoda or Mingalazedi Stupa to watch sunset over the
Ayeyarwaddy River. Dinner and overnight in Bagan.
Day 03 Bagan – Yangon by flight (B/L/D)
After breakfast, transfer to airport and fly back to Yangon. Arrive Yangon, transfer to hotel and The

tour continue to Chaukhtatgyi, a huge reclining Buddha image, extended visit to Shwedagon
Pagoda, one of the world’s most spectacular religious monuments, the golden dome of
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Shwedagon Pagoda rises 98 meters above its base and is covered with 60 tons of pure gold will
conclude the tour of this picturesque garden city. Overnight in Yangon.
Day 04 Departure (B/L/-)
After breakfast, Yangon sightseeing tour includes the old colonial style city center with the gilded
Sule Pagoda, dating back over 2,000 years. Bogyoke (Scotts) Market with hundreds of stores and
of a gems shops. Transfer to airport and fly to your departure.

Price Quoted In USD Dollars Per Person

Tour class

2
Pax

3-5
Pax

6-9
Pax

10-14
Pax

15-19
Pax

20+
Pax

Single
Supplement

3 – Star

820

755

720

685

655

645

180

4 – Star

905

855

814

780

750

740

280

5 – Star

947

894

856

827

798

789

380

Inclusions

Exclusions

(1) 3 night accommodations with daily
(1) visa fees
breakfast
(2) English-Speaking guides service
(2) international flights
(3)Personalexpenses
(3) ground transports ( car )
(drinks/laundry/souvenirs)
(4) porter charges at airport
(4) tipping at hotels and guides
(6) meal (Lunch & Dinner at local restaurant)
(5) airport departure tax (USD 10 per person)
(above 6 paxs)
(6) Meal for 2-5 Paxs
(7) all entrance fees and zone fees
(8) government tax and service charges
Hotel Use
City Name
Yangon
Bagan

3 star
Yuzana Hotel
(Deluxe room)
Thazin garden Hotel
deluxe room

4 star
Inyalake Hotel
(Superior room)
Thiripyitsaya Resort
(Deluxe room)

5 star
Sedona Hotel
(Deluxe room)
Aureum palace Hotel
(Deluxe room)
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Remark: (All prices are subject to change in case of increase of air fares, fuel, entrance fees etc…)
Terms and conditions
01. Child Policy :
- Child under 6 years old sharing room with two (2) adults without extra bed: 45% of package
cost.
- Child under 6 years old sharing room with two (2) adults with extra bed: 65% of package cost.
- Child from 6-12 years old sharing room with two (2) adults without extra bed: 65% of package
cost.
- Child from 6-12 years old sharing room with two (2) adults with extra bed: 90% of package cost.
- Child under 12 years old sharing room with one (1) adult: 100% of package cost.
- Child from 12 years old and above: 100% of adult cost.
02. Itineraries (Tour Program) : The itineraries given in our programme are statements of intent
rather than promises. Local weather, politics, force Majeure, change of domestic airline
schedule, fuel incensement or other uncontrollable factors can mean a change in the itinerary
or can change the cost (more or less).
During the travelling time of our esteemed tourist, if changes are necessary, the guide (or) our
office staff will consult with your clients to find an alternative. Where a delay or change, we will
do everything possible to minimize its effect, but we can not be responsible for the results of
delays or changes, however caused.
03. Guide and Tour leaders
Except English speaking guides, most of the Language guides (Russian, Italy, German, Spain, Thai,
Japan, French, Indian language guides are LOCAL MYANMAR guide). For reservation of
professional guide, we recommended to do at least 6 months ahead and subject to available.
Myanmar law does not permit foreign tour leader to work as tour guide in Myanmar. Guide fees
between 25-100 USD net per guide per day plus expenses for food and overnight.
04. Domestic Flight
Prices quoted are included domestic airport tax, all domestic airline schedules subject to change
without prior notice. Surplus for fuel incensement can be even for issued ticket.
05. Tour Price Include: All rates are quoted in U.S. Dollars and are subject to change without
notice. Generally include in the tour price are accommodation (Twin shared basis), transfer &
sightseeing in air-con vehicle, entrance fees, domestic airfares, fullboard of meals and language
guide. (Remark : Tailor made tours are according to program)
06. Tour Price Excludes : Not included in the tour prices are visa fees, airport tax, international
airfares, porter age at airport and hotel, insurance, beverage, personal expenses such as camera
fees, tips…..etc.
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TRAVEL TIPS
Drinking Water: Check bottle water tap before drink.
Travel insurance: Buying insurance in your country is recommended.
Clothes in Myanmar: Cotton clothing and a light wrap on evening during winter season (between
Oct and Feb) are recommended. When visiting temples, pagodas or other places of religious
worship, it is necessary to dress modestly, as any kind of revealing clothing’s is frowned upon in
Myanmar. Removal of all footwear and socks is necessary before entering all places of religious
worship.
Shopping: Best buys include lacquer wares, silver, wood and stone carvings, hand-woven silks
and cottons, gems, ‘Kalaga’ embroidered tapestries, traditional puppets and tribal handicrafts.
All gems and jewellery purchases should be made through a government authorized dealer.
Please ask licensed voucher from shop to show at the airport at departure time. (This voucher
will also guarantee for real gems.). Bargaining is essential for all souvenirs shopping.
Food: Burmese cuisine uses rice or noodles as staple dishes, usually served with a variety of side
dishes: curries with meat or fish, vegetable, salads, soup, condiments etc. Curries tend to be less
chilli-hot than Thai versions. Chinese, Thai and Indian restaurants are also found in major cities,
but European cuisine is mostly confined to major hotels at present. Travellers are advised against
eating from street or market stalls.
Taking Photo: Take plenty of film, as locally available supplies are not always reliable.
Photography in airports, railway stations and near any military installation is forbidden. For closeup shots to people always ask first.
Do & Don’t: Visitors are required to dress decently within the precincts of religious buildings.
Shoes and stockings must always be removed at pagodas and monasteries. Contributions can
also be arrangement to recognized local charity organizations.
Tipping: Widely practiced, in addition to hotel and restaurant service charges shown on bills.
Porters expect approximately 300 Kyat per bag, slightly more at airports.
Health Care: You should take adequate supplies of prescription medicines with you as such
medicine might not be available while you are touring. No vaccinations are officially required for
a visit to Myanmar. Travellers should check with their doctor or a travel immunization clinic
regarding the advisability of inoculation against typhoid, hepatitis, tetanus, Japanese
encephalitis and SARs.
International Flights: Direct flight to Yangon is available from Bangkok. Calcutta, Chiang Mai,
Dhaka, Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur and Singapore. Airlines currently serving Yangon are: Air
Mandalay, Biman Bangladesh Airlines, Indian Airlines, Malaysia Airlines, Myanmar Airways
International, Silk Air, Bangkok Airways, Air Asia and Thai Airways International.
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Customs and Formalities on arrival: Regulations are now generally relaxed for tourist Travellers
arriving by air in Yangon (Rangoon). Visitors should have completed immigration and customs
declaration forms during the flight and must submit these on arrival. Duty free allowance is 200
cigarettes and one litter of wine or spirit. Note that export of antiques, Buddha images and gems
without official dealer’s receipt, is strictly prohibited. Baggage may be X-rayed or inspected
before departure.
Airport Tax: When leaving Myanmar by air, an airport tax of approx: USD10.-p.p.must
be
paid.
Communication - Mobile and Internet and IDD call: Most hotels have IDD lines, but a lot of
places for public phones as well as public internet. Internet places are near at your hotel. 1 hr =
1 USD. IDD phone available at hotel cost 1 minute = about 7 USD, depends on country. Your
mobile can use in Myanmar by buying Sim Card in Myanmar. USD 50 per Sim Card (but selling
rate can be more at your buying time at shop). That Card is local number and you can call oversea
(disposal card, validity 3 months). But you must bring your hand set- and hand set must be CDMA
(or) CDMA ZTE 450.
Losses: Always keep your Passport and money in secure places, especially when travelling by
train or bus. Report all losses to the nearest-Police Station as well as to your Embassy.
Climate: Tropical region, generally hot and humid, cooler in hill site areas.
Coolest month : October – February (Temperature 15-24 degree centigrade)
Hottest months : March – May (Temperature 25-33 degree centigrade)
Monsoon, rainy months : June - September
General: At night, weather can cold and bringing sweater is recommended. Sun lotion and
mosquito lotion must carry.

Updated:INDO-261217
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